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Experts in Measuring Electricity 

I n mid-May we announced a major change in the strategic direction of
our company. In the future LEM will concentrate on its core business

in the field of Components and Automotive. By bundling resources,
LEM will develop its strength and take advantage of opportunities for
growth. This focus of activities will allow LEM to make more effective
use of investments in the development of products and to simplify its
market approach. As a consequence, the Board decided to divest LEM
Instruments. The process is well under way and contacts with potential
buyers have been established. Regarding the divestment of the real-
estate complex CTN, due diligence has started with a preferred investor.

LEM Group sales reached CHF 93.8 million (+25% in Swiss francs, +26%
in local currencies)1 in the first half (April to September) of the financial
year 2004/05. This resulted in operating earnings (EBIT) of CHF 7.1 million
(CHF –1.5 million). In continuing operations, Components & Automotive
sales reached CHF 69.2 million (+32%) and EBIT reached CHF 8.1 million
(CHF 0.7 million). In discontinuing operations, sales reached CHF 24.6 mil-
lion (+9%) with an EBIT of CHF -1.0 million (CHF –2.2 million). Group net
earnings amounted to CHF 3.9 million (CHF –2.6 million). 

Implementation of the
strategic reorientation

LEM Group  
Significant growth in sales and earnings 
for the first half year

Experts in Measuring Electricity 

Smart and small – the new open loop
current transducers with new LEM ASIC

technology for improved performance

1 in brackets: figures referring to previous year's first half year



LEM Components is the leading global supplier of current and voltage
transducers for the industrial, traction, and automation markets. Its

sales grew to CHF 64.7 million, (+25% in Swiss Francs and 26% in local
currencies) in the first half year from April to September. Orders
received amounted to CHF 60.8 million.  

The important growth is coming from the Industrial business and is the
result of several factors:

• A positive economic environment, a general rebuild of inventory  
levels and increased demands in our customers’ businesses.

• Attractive new products in both open and closed loop technologies 
with very strong growth rates.

• Good increase in the drives market, our main industrial market, as 
well as continued strength in new energies both wind and more 
recently solar.

• Strong growth in Asian markets, especially in China and in Japan. 
Our plant in Japan also benefits from strong export-driven demand.

The Traction business covering on-board applications (trains, metros,
trams) and trackside applications (signalling and monitoring systems),
had single-digit growth. 

For the MacroComponents business (previously called Automation) we
are developing new applications with first successes in motor and pump
control and lighting monitoring.

All regions contributed to growth, but most importantly Asia (orders
received +45%). Europe and North America were also doing well. 

Operational improvements realised over the last couple of years enabled
the plant in Geneva to build extra volumes without overhead cost
increases while maintaining a very high service level. The strong growth
in Asia was also well supported by our plants in Japan and China.

The overhead cost reductions in USA and Japan realised last year helped
both regions this period to generate substantial profits.

AKS – quick fit AC current monitoring relay

Current measurement for the predictive
maintenance of switch systems

to ensure a better security

Business status
Continuing operations
LEM Components & Automotive
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LEM Automotive (formerly Corporate Projects) achieved sales of
CHF 4.5 million (CHF 0.8 million). The increase is the result of the
start-up of series production of transducers for battery management
applications. Volume and profitability are according to plan. 

In the first half year sales reached CHF 24.6 million (+8%), with the
strongest performances from the businesses Probes, Digital Fault

Recording (DFR) and Service, Installation and Maintenance
(SIM). Probes in particular benefited from important contracts for
automotive diagnostics as well as test & measurement applications.
The sales of Power remained flat in this period. 

The orders received also grew by 9% to CHF 26.4 million. The busi-
ness activities Power, DFR and Probes all had growth rates above
17% compared with last year’s same period. Despite the announce-
ment of the sale of LEM Instruments, key customers continue to
make significant long term order commitments notably for Power
Quality Systems, DFR and Probes for automotive diagnostics. 

The most important product launch in this first half year was the
DFR product BEN 6000, which was introduced at an international
DFR conference in Atlanta in April. It is more cost-effective and will
offer new features.

Discontinued operations - LEM Instruments

Successful launch of initial mass production line, satisfying the highest quality
requirements, validated by automotive customers

Power quality measurement with ANALYST
3Q and LEM~Flex probes
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Gross margin improved from 42.2% to 44.7% thanks to the strong
sales growth and the better absorption of fixed manufacturing costs.

Price pressures and internal cost reductions could keep itself at par.
Volume-related sales expenses, like commissions, freight and travel,
opening of a Shanghai sales office, the start of series production in
Automotive as well as the Battery Monitoring activity (only integrated
since November last year) are all factors behind the increase of CHF
1.2 million in sales expenses.

The EBIT of continuing operations reached CHF 8.1 million, i.e. ROS
of 11.7% (CHF 0.7 million, i.e. ROS 1.3 %). This is also because the
higher sales level could be realised with essentially unchanged struc-
tural costs. The second quarter does however include a charge of CHF
0.4 million relating to the implementation of the strategic reorientation.
It is expected that the two coming quarters will also see a charge of
similar size for this purpose.

The loss from discontinued operations refers to LEM Instruments. The
sales growth of 8% led to a rise in the gross margin percentage from
50.5% to 52.8% and particularly due to better fixed manufacturing cost
absorption in Probes. 

The weak EBIT in the first half year is linked to the business seasonal-
ity. On average over the last six years the second half year of LEM’s
financial year generated 55% of LEM Instruments’ sales. This season-
ality effect is also expected for this financial year. 

The order book stands at CHF 11.2 million, which is an increase of
32% compared with last year and business remains good in terms of
request for quotations.

Net earnings reached CHF 3.9 million against a net loss of CHF 2.6
million for last year’s same period. The taxes amount to CHF 2.1 mil-
lion (CHF 0.7 million), which reflects the higher profitability of the
companies in LEM Components. 

LEM Group generated cash-flow from operating activities of CHF 5.7
million (CHF 4.2 million).

Investments in tangible fixed assets amounted to CHF 2.8 million
(CHF 2.1 million). 

The net debt could be reduced by CHF 2.8 million to CHF 55.5 million.
The industrial net debt represents CHF 22.3 million on 30 September
2004 against CHF 23.7 million on 31 March 2004.

Discontinued operations - LEM Instruments

LEM Group

Financial results - Continuing operations 
LEM Components & Automotive

Current transducer directly assembled on the
car’s battery cable
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The lower order entries that we have seen recently are an indication of
a possible slowdown in the economy. Another such sign is higher

stock levels with customers. However, higher energy prices may favour
more capital goods investments in more energy efficient drives and new
energy equipment, to our benefit. Moreover, LEM is launching a new
product range based on our proprietary application-specific integrated
circuits (ASICs). The company has already gained positive feedback
from major customers.

Based on today’s knowledge, LEM is looking prudently for a weaker
growth during the second half year but still expects to achieve a sales
growth in the range of 15% for the full financial year. 

With orders, sales and an order book significantly in excess of last year,
together with expected business seasonality, LEM aims at achieving a
growth in the range of 5% for the full financial year. 

Notes:
1. Discontinuing operations correspond to LEM Instruments.
2. LEM Automotive replaces “Corporate Projects”, which previously also included New Projects now in LEM Components. 

LEM Automotive thus only contains the Automotive activity.

Sales 2003/04 2004/05 2003/04 2004/05 Variation
(in CHF million) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 HY HY HY

LEM Components 26.5 25.3 25.1 29.3 32.0 32.7 51.8 64.7 24.8%

LEM Automotive 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.6 2.0 2.5 0.8 4.5 489.0%

Continuing operations 26.8 25.8 25.3 29.9 34.0 35.2 52.6 69.2 31.6%

Discontinuing operations 11.2 11.5 14.8 15.8 11.7 12.9 22.7 24.6 8.4%

Total LEM Group 38.0 37.3 40.1 45.7 45.7 48.1 75.3 93.8 24.6%

Orders received 2003/04 2004/05 2003/04 2004/05 Variation
(in CHF million) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 HY HY HY

LEM Components 25.4 26.9 25.1 31.3 32.9 27.9 52.3 60.8 16.3%

LEM Automotive 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.6 2.0 2.4 1.1 4.4 297.6%

Continuing operations 26.2 27.2 25.3 31.9 34.9 30.3 53.4 65.2 22.1%

Discontinuing operations 12.8 11.4 16.6 14.8 13.3 13.1 24.2 26.4 9.1%

Total LEM Group 39.0 38.6 41.9 46.7 48.2 43.4 77.6 91.6 18.0%

EBIT 2003/04 2004/05 2003/04 2004/05 Variation
(in CHF million) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 HY HY HY

LEM Components 1.6 1.0 1.9 2.1 4.6 4.2 2.6 8.8 236.1%

LEM Automotive -0.9 -1.0 -1.2 -0.9 -0.3 -0.4 -1.9 -0.7 63.3%

Continuing operations 0.7 -0.0 0.8 1.2 4.3 3.8 0.7 8.1 1104.9%

Discontinuing operations -0.9 -1.2 1.1 1.6 -0.7 -0.3 -2.2 -1.0 53.3%

Total -0.3 -1.2 1.9 2.8 3.6 3.5 -1.5 7.1 571.7%

Forklift truck drive control system ensured
by current measurement

Discontinuing operations - LEM Instruments

Segment information - April to September

Outlook - Continuing operations 
LEM Components & Automotive
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Assets 30.09.2004 31.03.2004

CHF CHF
Cash 14'283'883 10'094'669
Securities 83'844 6'543
Trade debtors 34'237'329 33'010'395
Loans 1'419'287 1'872'067
Other current assets 6'898'225 6'452'235
Deferred taxes 459'244 472'986
Inventories 33'852'546 30'501'624

Current assets 91'234'358 82'410'519

Participations 1'131'900 1'131'900
Long-term receivables 289'261 199'909
Land and buildings 58'281'749 58'439'263
Machinery and equipment 18'370'078 18'460'271
Intangible assets 12'474'046 14'279'326

Fixed assets 90'547'034 92'510'669

Total assets 181'781'392 174'921'188

Liabilities and equity 30.09.2004 31.03.2004

CHF CHF
Trade creditors 13'114'869 13'624'380
Other current liabilities 23'068'553 19'801'377
Provisions 6'813'686 6'653'453
Short-term borrowings 34'319'568 31'274'773

Current liabilities 77'316'676 71'353'983

Long-term borrowings 35'383'520 37'000'220
Other long-term payables 128'583 129'480

Long-term debt 35'512'103 37'129'700

Minority interests 746'013 749'979

Share capital 30'000'000 30'000'000
Reserves 34'259'060 35'569'643
Net earnings of the period 3'947'540 117'883

Equity 68'206'600 65'687'526

Total liabilities and equity 181'781'392 174'921'188

Balance sheet of the LEM Group
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2004/05 2003/04

Continued operations CHF CHF
Sales 69'223'000 52'611'000
Cost of goods sold (38'254'000) (30'322'000)

Gross margin 30'969'000 22'289'000

Sales expense (9'236'000) (8'008'000)
Administration expense (8'493'000) (8'729'000)
R&D expense (5'023'000) (4'749'000)
Goodwill amortisation (278'000) (254'000)
Other expense (105'000) (165'000)
Other income 258'000 287'000

Earnings before interest and taxes 8'092'000 671'000

Net financial expense (1'398'000) (1'243'000)

Net earnings (loss) before real estate earnings 6'694'000 (572'000)

Net real-estate earnings 552'000 831'000

Net earnings before taxes 7'246'000 259'000

Taxes (2'138'460) (624'000)

Net earnings (loss) after taxes 5'107'540 (365'000)

Minority interests (146'000) (35'000)

Net earnings (loss) from continued operations 4'961'540 (400'000)

(Loss) from discontinued operations (1'014'000) (2'170'000)

Net earnings (loss) 3'947'540 (2'570'000)

Consolidated profit & loss account
April to September
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This report is also available in
German and French

and can be downloaded on www.lem.com

Postal address
LEM Holding SA

P.O. BOX 785
CH –1212 Grand-Lancy 1

Visitors address
LEM Holding SA

16, chemin des Aulx
CH –1228 Plan-les-Ouates

Phone +41-22 706 11 11
Fax +41-22 794 45 90
E-mail: lho@lem.com

17 November 2004

2004/05 2003/04

Operating activities CHF CHF
Net earnings (loss) 3'947'540 (2'570'177)

Reconciliation to cash flow: 4'792'533 3'648'535

Gross cash flow 8'740'073 1'078'358
Conversion difference on cash flow (89'781) 14'402
Reduction in working capital (2'826'295) 3'091'778

Cash flow from operating activities 5'823'997 4'184'538

INVESTMENTS
Cash flow from investment activities (2'523'565) (1'851'079)

FINANCING
Cash-flow from financing activities 1'312'790 (279'041)

Change in cash and cash equivalents 4'613'222 2'054'418

Cash at the beginning of the period 10'158'233 8'045'221
Conversion difference of cash (403'728) 58'594

Cash at the end of the period 14'367'727 10'158'233

Change in cash and cash equivalents 4'613'222 2'054'418

Consolidated equity on 31 March 2004 65'687'526
Dividend to shareholders of LEM Holding SA 0
Attribution of earnings 3'947'540
Conversion differences (1'408'746)
Change in own shares 70'064
Change in fair value of deferred cash flow hedges (89'784)
Change in scope of consolidation and % of control 0

Consolidated equity on 30 September 2004 68'206'600

Consolidated cash flow statement
April to September

Change in equity 
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